Abstract. Actual improvements in rod or wire production e.g. in relation to power requirements, energy consumption and final material properties demand powerful simulation tools for process optimisation, pre-setting calculations or automation. The groove pass design model of TU Bergakademie Freiberg was developed and applied for those purposes. This paper provides a short overview of the history of the model approaches and highlights some important stages of development.
Introduction
Nowadays, the continuously intensified production is closely connected to the increasing rolling speed and the highest possible energy savings, which are both typical demands of modern rod and wire rolling mills. At the same time, increasing restrictions on the value and scatter of final mechanical properties and optimisation of the final shape, demand for the use of fast numerical simulation tools with increasing modelling depth. In calibre rolling, a three axial stress and strain state dominates in contradiction to flat rolling, arising from an interplay of free and disabled spread, due to rolling contact. This inhomogeneous deformation state will be reinforced in its influence on micro-structure evolution, development of residual stresses and in the end on mechanical properties of the work piece by an inhomogeneous temperature field. This is a result of an interplay between inhomogeneous plastic dissipation an locally varied thermal conditions. Due to this complexity of rod and wire rolling processes, numerical simulation is a fundamental element of a modern roll pass development or optimisation and groove design. To meet this requirements, an increasing computational speed with a simultaneously growing modelling depth is needed.
Currently, there are different approaches in use to solve those tasks. Initially, one-dimensional models for process design [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] were quickly followed by computer approaches based on upper bound or finite element methods [6] . As an alternative, fast computational methods were developed, which can also be used for a simulation of local forming processes.
The following paper will give an overview of modelling approaches for a fast computation of rod and wire rolling processes developed at the Institute of Metal Forming of TU Bergakademie Freiberg, their opportunities and limitations.
Model approaches for rod and wire rolling at TU Bergakademie Freiberg -a historical review
Origin of all model developments are these explained requirements for a creation of a fast tool that ensures a groove pass design with an uniform utilization of rolling mills. In the beginning, typical design criteria were: temperature development ϑ along the rolling line, roll forces F , roll torque M W , roll power P , energy consumption and intermediate or final shape. With the increase of strain ratė φ and especially for steel grades growing importance of thermo-mechanical treatments (TMB), the temperature distribution within the work pieces, micro-structure evolution during the whole rolling process and the final properties stepped into the focus. These general tendencies are also reflected by the development of the Freiberg groove pass models. Correct predictions of contact area A d , shape of deformation zone, groove filling or dimensional tolerance, are the basis of all further computations. On one hand, these entities are determined by the shape of grooves, on the other hand by spreading β and elongation λ of the material. Usually spread is predicted by the method of equivalent rectangle [3] . Therein, the equivalent rectangle has the same area of cross-section and the same maximum width as the true calibre. Spread will be calculated by suitable model for flat rolling, e.g. Wusatowski [1] . With the maximum width, the result is transferred back to the final shape of cross-section. Any other needed entity is being calculated from this equivalent, virtual flat rolling pass. Hensel and Spittel introduced an improved method in [3] were the thickness-towidth ratio is also taken into consideration. In addition, the maximum width is similar to the one the of cross-section. Nevertheless, experimental and theoretical investigations had shown large differences between theory and experimentally predicted spread, especially for increasing calibre diagonal ratio a ksp = b ksp /h k or underfilled grooves, Fig. 1 . Figure 2 : Deviations between spread predicted in experimental investigations by Kunzmann [7] and computations results from method of equivalent rectangle Some results from Kunzmann [7] are shown in Fig. 2 . To enhance the accuracy of the calculations, the spread predicted by the equivalent rectangle method is usually being corrected by additional coefficients or functions,see e.g. [8] . Hensel and Kunzmann introduced instead a new method for direct computation of spreading, using the original size of cross section, roll gap ratio and other process parameter, Fig. 3 , Table 1 and [5, 9, 10] . This model was developed, based on extensive experimental investigations, performed at the semi-continuous rolling mill of TU Bergakademie Freiberg and additional industrial trials. Due to the complex strain state, spreading and elongation are needed at the same time for a calculation of the maximum width of the final cross section and the pressed area A d . The accuracy of the A d influences linearly the calculation of roll force and torque. The multiplicative approach of this model, Fig. 3 , was derived from similarity considerations. Within further experimental analyses, empirical function reflecting the influence of material C W , temperature dependence C ϑ , rolling speed C v , friction C µ , roll gap ratio C K , tension C L , filling of groove m and aspect ratio were developed C G or C A a n Kn . These experiments had highlighted a need of a further subdivision of the model for different kinds of roll pass sequences. The basic structure of the spreading model is given in Table 1 . All material independent functions, written in Fig. 3 within the dashed box, were predicted based on trials using the steel grade C15 (1.0401) at 1000
• C. Material and temperature functions C W , C θ are used to correct the spreading behaviour for the material actually used and its specific temperature dependence. The central term in both models is the function representing the influence of aspect ratio, now defined with a Kn = b KN /h K . Here, the largest ratio for incoming or out going cross section is used. An detailed overview of all coefficients was given in [5, 11] . Different kinds of sets are needed for spread and elongation. In the range of free spreading |x| > x c , a contour of the free boundary needs to be assumed. By means of the calculated final width b p1 and A p1 a circular arc or parabola is fitted. The prediction of pressed area demands the knowledge of the shape of deformation zone. Based on comprehensive experimental investigations, Zhouhar developed empirical equations, Eq. 1, for this entity for several pass sequences (round-oval, oval-round, square-diamond, diamond-square, diamond-diamond and square-oval, oval-square), [5, 12] . This formulas were modified, after actual experimental investigations, by the means of modern optical measurement methods by Adamyanets [13] (round-oval, oval round) and Helbig [14] (square-diamond, diamond square).
Eq. 1 was developed for optimum groove filling, similar to the original spreading model. H. Wehage and J. Wehage introduced a bar model to improve the flexibility of the geometrical model and to make locally information on strain and strain rate available. The initial cross-section is subdivided into equidistant bars that will be deformed individually, without bulging. A homogeneous distribution of the strain along the z-axis perpendicular to the rolling direction were assumed first [11] . Improved results were obtained by B. Schmidt [15] using a linear distribution along z.
A different approach was developed by Krause [16, 17] . Within the DFG priority program SPP1204 "Algorithms for fast, material specific process chain design and analysis in metal forming" a numerical model for the evolution of a mean logarithmic strain
and a strain distribution within the deformation zone was developed, based on a Finite Element (FEM) parameter study. In analogy to the calculation of the shape of the final cross-section any intermediate section and thus the whole shape of the deformation zone, can be predicted in connection with the contour of the groove. The Contour and pressed area itself will follow Table 1 : Description of particular functions within the spreading model after Hensel [10] and coefficients for the roll pass oval-round used in Fig. 4 Function Formula material faktor C W = const. directly from this solution. Assuming a quadratic distribution of the logarithmic strain φ h along the y-direction, using the symmetries of the break down passes, a distribution of the logarithmic strain φ h (x, y, z) can be predicted. By means of the mass balance, the local equivalent logarithmic strain is given. Strain rate distributions will be predicted in a similar way. In analogy to the method of equivalent rectangle this equivalent value is predicted from the deformation of the equivalent system φ V = 2 √ φ 
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New Developments in Wire Production and Processing mean circumferential speed within the groove. These entities were also experimentally predicted in addition to the spreading behaviour, [19, 20, 21] . With the use of mass flux balance and the shape of the deformation zone A p (x), the mean velocity of the work piece can be predicted. Calculating backwards from s 1 , the exit of the roll gap or the position of the mean neutral line x F l is given by
In other cases, an estimation of the position of neutral line is made by sin α F l = sin α 0m /2 − (1 − cos α 0m ) /2µ. Here α 0m is the mean bite angle and µ the friction coefficient. This equation is predicted from force balance along the whole contact area between the calibre and the deformed material, assuming Coulomb friction and constant pressure. Other approaches using the calculation of the flat rolling pass in the method of equivalent rectangle. The development of a mean temperature throughout the rolling process was initially predicted by a 1D heat flux balance, neglecting conduction in direction of rolling [5, 10] . With the application of the bar model, the opportunity for a prediction of local temperatures was given. Heat exchange between the bars was excluded in the work of e.g. Wehage [11] or Blinov [22] . Nevertheless, this methods were accurate enough to calculate the influence of thermal differences between the surface and the core. Nowadays, methods as Finite Differences or FEM are being used [6, 16] .
At the beginning of roll pass simulation, a flow stress model as it was developed by Hensel and Spittel, Eq. 3, as well as thermo-physical data were sufficient [3, 4, 5, 23] . With increasing importance of thermo-mechanical treatment for steel rod and wire production, models for softening kinetics were include more and more. To ensure the high speed of computation, up until now, softening kinetics based on the approach of Johnson-Mehl-Avrami-Kolmogorov (JMAK) were mainly used [16, 24, 25] . By means of the local material flow models of e.g. Krause, a detailed computation of locally different phase-transformation and with that the final mechanical properties of the material where possible. These models are based on experimentally predicted deformation-time-temperature diagrams and their approximation as well as on empirical equations for yield and ultimate stress given e.g. by [24, 25] .
Roll force, torque, power and energy consumption where initially predicted after Siebel and Lueg [26] by means of the method of equivalent rectangle and slab theory. With growing experimental base, this method was substituted by semi-empirical equations. Therefore, the general equation for deformation forces in processes with direct acting pressure where rewritten as
The relative forming resistance K W m /σ F m represents the reciprocal value of the efficiency of the process and can be approximated after e.g. [5, 10, 11, 15] , by means of the semi-empirical equation, Eq. 4. From similarity considerations it is known that K W m /σ F m mainly depends on roll gap ratio A d /A m , but also on relative friction τ R /σ F m , strain ε h and initial aspect ratio h p0 /b p0 . Hensel [5] published an approximation of the mean function for mean values whereas Schmidt [15] published individual equations for rolling of blooms, slabs, billets as well as different break down pass sequences.
The total rolling torque will be calculated using the general equation M W = 2 F m L d , with 0 < m < 1 as the lever arm coefficient. For this coefficient, a similar equation as for the relative forming resistance, can be found, Eq. 5. It also depends on the geometry, on rolling speed and temperature. Hensel et.al [5] published separate equations for roughing mill and finishing train to improve the accuracy of calculations.
Rolling power P = M W ω follows directly from rolling torque and angular speed ω and motor power from
where η L η KW η g η M are the coefficients of efficiency.
Application to Magnesium alloys and different roll pass sequences
In the last decade, a steadily growing interest on rod rolling of light metals especially aluminium and magnesium alloys were observed. To meet the requirements of a proper groove pass design or roll pass simulation the Freiberg groove pass model was also extended to magnesium alloys AZ31, AZ81, WE43. First results were reported e.g. in [27] . Figure 5 : Application of spreading model Fig. 3 to ferrous and non-ferrous alloys at different groove sequences
Rolling trials on an open three-high train of TU Bergakademie Freiberg were used to predict material coefficient C W , and thermal function C ϑ . Similar to the approach for steel grades, a reference temperature ϑ base was defined, where C ϑ (ϑ base ) = 1. This temperature is different for each magnesium alloy and depends on the typical hot rolling temperature. For AZ-alloys it is set to ϑ base = 300
• C Table 2 . With these data, material flow, roll force and torque were calculated for several groove pass sequences. Comparisons between spread calculations for steel grades C45, C80D2 and magnesium alloys are given in Fig. 5 in relation to experimental predictions. For all materials a scatter of the relative errors in-between a range of ±5% was obtained. Due the currently existing small numbers of rolling data for WE43 the temperature function needs to be improved. A comparison between experimental and theoretical data for rolling force and torque was given in [27] . A good agreement for AZ alloys were found. WE43 gives again the largest deviation between experiment and simulation in relation to the other Magnesium alloys. In general a greater spreading behaviour of the Mg-alloys AZ31 is obtained than it is known from rod rolling of steel grades. With increasing alloying content (AZ81 or WE43) spreading is significantly reduced, Fig. 6 . 
Summary and future work
In the present paper, an overview of developments in groove pass simulation at the Institute for Metal Forming was given. Founded on a huge data base of experimental investigation a fast and precise model for material flow, roll force, torque and energy consumption has been developed. Modern technological tendencies have a great influence on the further model development. Although, there is an increasing modelling depth within the approach, it is still applicable for a fast computation for presetting or automation. Future work will focus on a more flexible approach for predictions of local spread and strain / strain rate distributions. New groove pass sequences and materials will be included in the data base in the future as well.
